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Waterbury (CT) Men of the G.A.R. No.7

Anyone who would by any chance come into contact with George Garthwait, a hale and hearty

old man of seventy-eigh! wouid never after looking into his kindiy face, associate him with the

terrors of the Civil War and especially with the horrors of the Southern prisons, yet he can tell

stories of his experiences within the walls of the Andersonville prison that would stir the blood

of any patriot. The sufferings of the prisoners have so often been described that repetition would

seem uninteresting, but the story of old Mr. Garthwait brings out the facts even more clearly and

more forcibly than any historian's account.

Mr. Garthwait's record is one to be proud of. He enlisted 15 October 1861 and was mustered

out 25 October. He was wounded at Antietam, (Sharpsburg, MD) l7 September 1862, reinlisted

1863; was I 26 Februarv 1864; to nt 18 March

1864; wounded and captured 16 May 1864 at Drewry's Blutr(S miles south of Richmond on the

James River)VA; paroled 19 November 1865 (records show he was paroled at N.E. Ferry , NC

26 February 1865); appointed sergeant major 25 November 1865. He spent nearly seven months

(was a prisoner for 9 months, and 12 days) in the southern prisons. Altho he is mentioned on the

records as being wounded twice he says'that the wounds did not amount to much. The first time

he was struck by a buckshot that penetrated his thigh but did no great damage.

The second time he was not wounded, altho it was reported that he was. While retreating at

Drewry's Blufl a sliell struck a pine tree over his head, scattering the limbs in every direction.

One of the boughs struck hirn a glancing blow in the back of the head, knocking him senseless,

he soon got up and rejoined hls rcgit'::rnt, horvever.



"My lrrst battle was at Newbern, (NC 14 March 1862)," he said to a Sunday Republican reporter.

"We captured the place and all the supplies there. It is claimed that defending it there were

twenty-seven regiments of the Rebels while we had only about eight. A number of the enemy

were taken prisoners and many more were killed trying to escape. We stayed there three months

and then went to Suffork, (VA)."

"Here (Suffork VA) we threw up breastworks and soon afterward were attacked by the Rebels

(18 May 1562). We were besieged for three months during which time we fought every day and

sometimes at night. We finally succeeded in driving offthe attacking party. We advanced on 12

September (1562') towards Frederick, (MD), entering the city on the heels of the Rebels".

j$.,desperate&aule-took*place-atlurner.is-Gap"SouthMoutairu-(MDt4*ScptpflLhgrl$62#he

next day in which our regiment, tho under fire, did not lose many men. During the next week

tho, we sustained the heaviest losses we had during the war. The battle of Antietam was

commenced I 7 September ( I 862) and in the afternoon we were detailed to cross the river and

capture a stone bridge (Stone-Arched Rohrback Bridge A.K.A. Burnside Bridge) on which the

Rebels were heavily fortified. Col. H. W. Kingsbury, a nephew of the late Frederick J.

Kingsbury, was killed and every field officer also was killed. We went into the engagement with

a full regiment and when we came out over 150 were dead while hundreds were wounded and

more missing."

"Otlrer battles I was in before I was captured were, Fredericksburgs, (VA), Suffolk, (VA ) and

Swift's Creek, (VA) My capture took place at Drewry's Blufl (VA)'

2-
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a was detailed as a sergeant of the company, with twenty four privates and corporals, to go

along the Petersburg Road (Drewry's Bluff) and procure all the telegraph wire we eould. We

brougltt in a great quantity and were ordered to wind it around a large number of stumps in front

offire division. This we did, making the wire go along the whole length of the division four

limcs. We finished about l:30 o'clock and had only about three hours sleep when lve were

rursed and given orders to fall in."

-The enemy was approaching, then very clearly thru the early morning mist we could distinctly

hcar them giving orders to attack us. Our colonel gave orders not to fire until he ordered. He

wribd until the enemy was near the wire of which they were ignorant and then the left wing

fted right oblique and the right wing left oblique. The enemy broke and retreated. "

'Tky attacked again and managed to hlrn one of our wing.s and get in a cross fire on us. The

ordcrs were given to retrea! but before we could do so, about 170 of us were surrounded and

Een prisoners (16 May 1864). The rebels lined us up and took all our good clothing. As I was

esergeant I had always managed to have good shoes and these were taken offmy feet. We lost

vtaf.ver clothing the Rebels took a liking to.",

'We were then marched to City Point (VA) from where we shipped to Richmond, (VA). We

firsil went to Libby Prison, (Richmond, VA) where we remained two weeks. We were treated

fairly well there, being given corncake and good water. This was not very much for a full grown

man, but if we had as much as that later we would have thought we were getting luxuries."
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"A short time before we had been prisoners all the men in my regirnent had been paid. Some of

lfie men had as much as $500 with them and no one had less then $80 or $90. The Confederates

heard of this and thinking that they would make a good haul, gave orders that we should leave all

txlr money at Libby Prison and that it would be returned to us later. By good luck, one of the

C.onfederate officers had tendencies towards the Union side and told us that we were to be

searche4 so that we could make precautions for keeping our money. I had about $150 with me

attre time and rolling it into as small a package as possible stuffed it into the bowl of an old

ptpe- I then put a little tobacco on top of it, and smoked it for a few minutes. When the orders

wrcre given to empty our pockets I threw everything on the floor including the pipe. Not seeing

any money in the collection they passed me on. I had managed to get word to most of the men

from my regiment who had been captured and they had communicated with others from our

regiment so a number of them managed to secrete their money in various ways. Some split the

-.hoes wore and inserted the money inside others put it in their hatbands."

'They had hundreds of ways to escape the vigilante eyes of the Rebels. Even at that our men lost

weral thousand dol lars."

*A few days later we were transported (23 May,1864?)to Andersonville, (GA). The trip was

only a forerunner of what we would have. We were herded into cattle cars, from sixty to eighty

in a car, with four-armed guards on top of every car. On the way down the air was so close that

several of the men smothered to death and we had to throw them out the windows on the side of

dle car."

'Andersonville Prison was a large plot of land containing about twenty-five acres and holding all

the time I was there, from thirty to forty thousand men. We had no roof and nothing to protect

?
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us from the sun or the inclemency of the weather save that we had brought with us and that was

not much after the Rebels had taken an inventory of our wardrobe. The grounds were enclosed

by a stockade of pointed logs about fifteen feet high. On the outside the earth was banked so that

the guards could walk around. Fifteen feet from the stockade was what was known as the .dead

Iine'. Whoever crossed that line was shot. The guards were not slow at all about shooting either.

For every Yankee they shot they were given thirty days furlo, so they shot on the least

provocation."

"The only water we had to drink was what flowed thru a brook thru the stockade and into the

grounds. There were no arrangements for sanitation and all the filth of the entire camp drained

into this brook. We had to drink the water just the same and those who were situated at the end

of the brook had to take their water from the same brook.,,

"The conditions were indescribable. Should a man reach over the 'dead line' to get a cup of

water from the brook before it passed thru the filth he would be shot by the sentries. I have seem

more than one man, crazed,by the misery in which he lived, voluntarily walk past the 'dead line,

so tlrat he would be shot."

"The idea of the Confederate government in keeping us there was to so weaken us that we would

be unfit for service ever after. They succeeded in most cases. The Rebels were treated fine in

our prisons and when they were exchanged were usually fatter and stronger than when they were

taken prisoners. The exchanged prisoners would stand on the embankment outside the stockade

and taunt us. 'Look at we 'uns, they would say. We were just exchanged from the prisons in the

North. Don't we look nice and iat?, Then they would curse us.,'

5



"When I went into the prison I weighed 157 pounds and when I was exchanged I tipped the beam

at eighty-seven. I was nothing but skin and bones. Still I fared better than many of the others.

Since I was a non-commissioned officer, I had charge of a section of the men. All the prisoners

were divided into seetions so that they could be counted more easily each morning. There were

290 (270?) men to a division. I had to report how many were missing and for what reason each

morning. Sometimes the men were unable to stand up in the ranks, they werd so weak and sick.

I would say that perhaps three or four had died and there they lay, then I would point over a little

further and say that another lay there. The captain of the Confederates would notice sometimes

that he was breathing and go over and kick him again and again until he stood up or rather

crawled into position. Perhaps the man would die the next day of the injuries he received. How

we would flame up when we saw one of our men struck in that cowardly fashion, yet we were

Issland*par$iyely*byendp-e.*sps-s-e,e,sqlb9_s1.ft rend*brut?lly_*

assaulted before our eyes!"

"Another of my duties was to get the food for the men each day. As an ordinary thing the matter

of gefting food for 270 menwould be quite a task, but down there I needed but little assistance. I

drew two bags and a half of cornmeal that had not been sifted or prepared in any way. This was

divided into three parts and then later subdivided into ninety parts. Each man got his share

which amounted to about a teacup full. This was all he got all day long. Since t drew the

rations, I was entitled to one extra ration and also got another for sorting out the rations to ninety

of the men. This gave me three times as much as most of the men, but it was very little at that.

No assistance was given us in cooking the meal and most of the men ate it rar.v. A few who

could get wood boiled it and ate is as a sort of a soup.,,

*.
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at was extremely hard to get wood. A piece about a foot long and two inches thick would sell

fot fifty cents. Several merchants were allowed to come into the prison to sell things and the

Prices they charged were exorbitant. Think of paying a quarter for a small Irish potato! We

called them lrish to distinguish them from the sweet potatoes raised in the south. A biscuit that

could be bought here for a penny would sell for a quarter. It was impossible to get any sort of a

meal for less than $5. Then it would not be cooked. There was not much money in the camp.

The 'Frcsh Fish' as we called the new prisoners, usually had some but it did not last long.,,

*How the men would fight for their chance to get outside the stockades. This occurs every time

a man died. Every morning after the roll call had been made, the 'stiffs', as we called them,

were taken to the entrance where their big toes were tied together and their arms tied across their

f,thg.diy*io-n-

they belonged to when in prison, was put on each one's chest. Four men from their division

were allowed to carry them about three-quarters of a mile beyond the prison to what was known

as the 'dead house'! Here they were laid preparatory to burial. Their names were taken by an

officer in command and put in a book. The same day, or the next, as soon as the trenches were

rcady, the bodies were thrown into it side by side. For the purpose of keeping a record of the

bodies, the officer then went down the line checking offthe bodies on his list as No.l, No.2, etc.

That is how it is possible now to identifo the graves." (Dorence Atwater,2nd Nl'Cavalry, a

Union prisoner, was assigned by his captors to record, identify and mark the graves.)

"The men who brought the body to the 'dead house' were then taken under guard. On the way

they were allowed to gather up what wood they could find. Usually it was not much since the

same ground was gone over so often, but the privilege of carrying the bodies was fought for just
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the same. When a man in one division was dying, a strict watch was kept over his body.

Occasionally the body would be stolen. Even eomrades and friends had lost all regard and

feeling. I have seen a man whose turn it was to go to the'dead house' stand over a dying man

and curse him because he did not die faster."

'One of the dead men escaped onee. I can remember the fellow yet. He was tall lanky

Vermonter. He hated the prison, the Confederates and the life as much as the rest of us did, but

he was determined to escape. No sociner than he had been brought in then he started to tunnel

out and succeeded in doing so. The next day his escape was discovered and he was brought back

by bloodhounds. He fought off the dogs, one of his ears was bitten offand he had cuts on other

parts of his body. The captain, when he saw the man ret';ming sneeringly asked him if he

lhought he would try to escape again and the Vermonter said that he intended doing so sooner or

amund hisankle. About a month later he died. His body was taken to the gate, his big toes tied

together, his arms bound and he lay in the hot sun on his back for several hours before he was

finally carried the three-quarters of a mile to the 'dead house'. He was left there with the rest of

dre men who had died during the preceding day."

*The captain, glaring angrily at the crowd of unfortunates, cried out No, I'll not let another

Yankee work at my fortifications. One of the dead men escaped from the 'dead house' last

night. If a dead man could escape what would a live man do outside?,,

"We afterwards learned from the Vermonter's chum that he had shamed death all the while. He

had his mind made up to escape and he did."
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Ttwas soon after this, when men were dying from the scurvy and other diseases brought on by a

h* of fresh vegetables and nourishing food that I got a bad attack of scurvy in the mouth and

hrt for an Italian would have died. He was a 'Fresh Fish' and had nearly $1,000 with him. He

saw that I was in a bad way and gave me $10. I bought some potatoes and chewed then raw.

They probably saved my life."

"It was about this time that we hanged six of the prisoners ourselves. These men had been

robbing the men for some time and since the little money they had was life or death to them, the

men resolved to desperate means. A petition was circulated among the men, given to the captain

of the prison and forwarded to the Union army. We asked for the right to punish these men. We

were given the right."

"When the petition was returned ratified, we had a trial. Twelve jurors were chosen and the

cases of the six men were pleaded before them. They were all convicted and hanged. The

Confederates willingly let us take lumber to build the gallows."

"The system these men pursued was to watch the 'Fresh Fish' arriving, since they usually had

some money. If they bought something they would note the amount of money the newcomer

had. That night, when everyone else was asleep, they crept upon the man they had singled out

and robbed him. Sometimes if the man cried out they would kill him. In their tent was fbund

over $6000, a pretty clear proofthat they had been robbing, since they had been in the prison

sometime. The money was confiscated by the Confederates, and also the tent. There was very

ferv tents in the camp. A man who owned one was a millionaire. To even own an overcoat for

use at night was tlre mark of a rich man. I was left an overcoat and a tin pail, made out of an
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empty tomato can by one of the men who died and was thought to be rich. Before we had been
there many months' our shoes were worn out, if we had any when we came, and our clothing fell
to pieces. All that most of the men had was a breech cloth.,,

*we did not have any way of cutting hair or of shaving, all the time we were there, and when we
finally were exchanged our hair hung down upon our backs and our beards lay on our chests.

D'ring all the time we were there, because of the poor facilities for bathing and cleaning, lice
and other vermin infested the men. one of the ways that we could tell when a man was dead was
to watch the lice' As he gradually died, the lice reheated from the portions of the body that grew
cold first' They then crept upward and when we saw them coming up a man,s neck and finally
onto his face we knew that the end was near. when the last breath was gone, they Ieft the body
and took to sand' The dirt in some places was so thick with them that it was possible to take up a

ho&! of uund-uo-d fiod nluo_dJot-dIou,,_*.r_.nu*rr-*ur- ***, rr,r* *Murar,.*,,,,, ***
It was a hell on earth. ..

a remember that after we were exchanged and we were on a steamer going north, that attendants

who were hired to care for us, cut our hair and beards and bathed us and cleaned us up.

sometimes when they were cutting our hair the lice were so thick that they would have to stop
and wipe the btood and grease from the blades before they could proceed. we were all as black
as Negroes from the dirt, for we had not been able to bath in months, and from the action of the
sun and weather' All that was left of us was skin and bones. our sides and arms and legs were
raw and sore from sleeping on the bare ground without a thing under us. Many men in this way
caught gangrene from the infested soit and as soorl as they did they knew that they were gone,

for the rebels would give them no medicine and their companies could not help them. you

should have seen witlr what scrupulous care we kept the paths teading to the water clean and
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sr;rootlt' should one of the men get a cut or a sore on his foot and step in the slirne and soft mud
a:.-irnd the stream it meant death.,,

'wh€n we Ieft Andersonville (Prison) we did not immediately go north. we were sent to
Florence sc' There was another bull pen. we were kept there two months, but altho we did not
t.t any better food' the ground was cleaner and better and the same conditions did not prevair as{ Andersonville' I was growing steadily weaker and weaker every day. There is a period of
senal days of which to this day I can remember nothing. I remember last being at
Florence,(sc) and when I was at wirmington, Nc ( N.E. Ferry, NC) and had been there for
cight days' I nearly died then but for the exchange I berieve I wourd never have seen the
Nordrern flag again' I do not wholly lay the fact that I recovered to my constitution for that was
nd,€d down south, but rather to a feeling I had, that before I died, I would see the union flag. I*o'!* yp [9p3-ltJeer n*3p31 ir A$"r-*lvilr-" -r::*n: g..":p_-o*g9$ 

u*q g**q *r_*pr_, *hG did' Everyone of the prisoners who lived after they were brought north had this same spirit.
Even at that I was pretty well gone when the boat arrived at Annapolis and we were all put into
the hospital there (Camp parole, MD).,,

'we were not given a square meal for some time later. I know it was several months before I
*as allowed to eat as much as I wanted' someone accompanied me around for quite a wh,e to
se that I did not eat too much. I was ravenously hungry and for weeks had to subsist on rittle
more tftan was given me in prison' Gradually the size of my mears grew rarger and I got so that I
could eat and masticate a full meal.,,

"I remember when we were in the hospital at Annaporis that we had a striking exampre of what
too much food rvould do for one of us in our broken down condition. one of the men who was
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well enough to walk about collected his commutation money from the government. you see we
were allowed twenty-five cents for every day we were in prison. Mine amounted to $sz.zs (3zg
days) and this fellow's was about the same. Having all this money in his pockets, the use of his
Iimbs and free access to the stores outside, besides being possessed of an appetite that had not
been appeased for seven or eight months, he thought he would fill up for once. Accordingly he
bought twelve of the government pies, that were about the size of a saucer, and a quart of milk.
sitting down at a table in the hospital, he started to eat and did not finish until only the crust of
the twelfth pie and an empty milk bottle were left. Then, getting up, he started to wark down the
floor' He never reached the door. The amount of food was greatly too much. His stomach and
o&er organs were so dried up that they would not permit the passage of such food and burst.,,

'we remained at Annapolis until we were fit to continue our travels north. My sister met me in
Ncry York and I wasthe,n tqk)n hqme-Iq Brthplp_m,.GJ).

e finlo of thiay days, but I had to have mine renewed before I returned. I had to stay in bed
twlty days after I arrived home. During that period I was treated by old Dr. osborne of
Wdertown. He is dead years now.,,

Mr' Garorwait then told of reporting again for duty and being appointed a sergeant-m ajor 24
Novqnber 1865' FIe did not take part in more battles or do any more active work during the war.
It was over a year after he had retumed home again that he was strong enough to do work. He is
e carpenter (mason?) by trade and was employed by King & wa*en a contracting firm who had
ttejob of erecting a large hotel in watertown. The building he says is the same now used as the
Taft school' He was employed by various other contracting firms as a foremen until about l gB0,

wlren he entered the employ of chatfield & chatfield, remaining with that firm for twenty years.
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About seven years ago he retired from business, having done active work up to the time he was

seventy years ofage.

ftre is not entirely inactive yeL by any means, and he will not be content to do nothing. He goes

b bed each night between 8:30 and 9:00 o'clock and is up about 4:30 inthe morning. He says he

worts till breakfast at 6:30 and then works a little more after. During the middle of the day he

rests in his home. In the afternoon he works a little. When it coms5 to meal time he manages to

dispose of his share of the food, and does all the serving for the family. Despite the harrowing

clPeriences thru which he passed when he was a young man, he now seems none the worse for

it He eats just as heartily and acts like a man many years younger and looks forward to many

years to come.

ing6eens@€eteben-^.
1E34. His only education was received in the country schools which he attended for three

months during the winter. He came to Waterbury in 1859, at which time he says the city had

seven or eight thousand inhabitants. He was mamied at the time and before he left for the war

had three children.

Soon after coming to Waterbury he moved to Bethelem and it was from that place that he

enlisted. After the war he moved to Waterbury and lived in the city until about twenty seven

years ago when he build the farm upon which he now lives. It is on the boundary of Waterbury

and Wolcott. He says he is taxed three times every year. I{e is taxed by Waterbury, Wolcott and

also by the Mill Plain school distriet. One small corner of his land is in Waterbury and is visible

on A. J. Patton's map of Waterbury.
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Copied from a Waterbury paper

16 July 1911

Recopied 25 Actaber 1937

Recopied 23 January 1997 with added information ( ).
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